
Today we launch „The 100-
Challenge“ 
 
2 weeks to reach 100 entries on our 
platform MenTalkFeminism.com and win 
amazing prizes donated by our fantastic 
partners! 
 
Here’s how it works: 
 
If you are a male-identifying pro-feminist guy who wants to use his voice for good: 
 
1. Head to www.mentalkfeminism.com and leave an entry by clicking on "Share my views" 
and answering the 3 questions in the form that pops up. (It’s anonymous) 
2. Once your entry is live share it on Insta, Twitter or Facebook (needs to be publicly 
accessible post) with the hashtags #MenTalkFeminism AND #BeyondMenandMasculinity to 
be in for a chance to WIN 1 of 3 great prizes below: 
  
1. The Feminist Shop: The Feminist-gifts-for-Guys-bundle (book, pin and mask) 
2. Rockefeather/HERE.together podcast: an exclusive MenTalkFeminism T-Shirt (perfect 
statement-piece) 
3. The Future is Humane: 2 tickets to the July online-screening of their documentary 
"Beyond Men and Masculinity" (includes panel discussion) 
 
Speak to your fellow men and help them expand their awareness around why feminism is for 
men too by speaking from your own experience and viewpoint. There is no right or wrong 
here. You don’t need to have a degree in gender studies! Help us reach more men and get 
the conversation going whilst entering the prize draw! 
Not good with writing? That’s ok, to be in for a chance to win send us a video answering the 
3 questions you see on the website Home-page, DM us and we’ll get it uploaded onto the 
website! 
 
If you identify as a woman why not challenge the guys in your network?  
Hetero-Ladies with Boyfriends/hubbies: here’s your conversation starter for tonight’s dinner, 
you’re welcome 😉😉. 
 
Everyone, tag a friend below if you think they should take part and if you’d like them to 
participate in the prize draw! 
 
The challenge runs until the 27th of June, so plenty of time to get in those 67 submissions 
needed for the 100 and more! How many can we get in this week? 
Ready, set, go! 
 
Spread the (F-)word! Share this post widely! 
 
 

http://www.mentalkfeminism.com/

